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ABSTRACT
Simulations were performed using the Eta Model with its eta vertical coordinate and stepwise treatment of
terrain, and with a substitution of the terrain-following sigma vertical coordinate to investigate the impact of
step orography on flow near high mountains. Two different cases were simulated: (i) a downslope windstorm
along the Front Range of the Rocky Mountains, and (ii) stably stratified flow blocked by high mountains in
Taiwan. Flow separation on the lee side of the mountains, previously shown to occur in idealized two-dimensional
Eta simulations, was also apparent in these real data cases, even for the downslope wind event. The step orography
resulted in a substantial underestimate of wind speeds to the lee of the Rockies during the windstorm. Near the
surface, both the eta and sigma simulations of the Taiwan blocking event were comparable. For both events,
the use of step orography resulted in much weaker mountain waves than occurred when the sigma vertical
coordinate was used. Localized vertical velocity perturbations associated directly with the step corners were
minor for these cases.
1. Introduction
Terrain-following vertical coordinates (cf. Phillips
1957; Gal-Chen and Somerville 1975) have been used
extensively to accommodate orography in models for
atmospheric flow. However, Mesinger and Janjic (1985),
among others, have found that errors in computing the
horizontal pressure gradient force in models using a
terrain-following vertical coordinate (hereafter referred
to as sigma) can be substantial in the vicinity of steep
topography. To minimize this error, models using step-
terrain profiles (Mesinger 1984) have been introduced,
such as the National Centers for Environmental Predic-
tion (NCEP) regional Eta Model (e.g., Mesinger et al.
1988; Janjic 1990; Janjic 1994).
Although Mesinger and Black (1992) found that Eta
Model precipitation forecasts were substantially im-
proved with stepwise treatment of terrain compared to
simulations using a sigma vertical coordinate, these tests
were performed at relatively coarse horizontal resolu-
tions. Gallus and Klemp (2000) found in idealized two-
dimensional experiments that at a range of high hori-
zontal resolutions, step orography resulted in both dis-
turbances concentrated above the step corners and a
separation of flow above the lee slope of terrain features.
The localized circulations that developed above the cor-
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ners dominated the larger mountain wave circulation
when nearly hydrostatic waves were present, unless ex-
tremely high vertical resolutions (;10 m) were used.
Vertical velocities within the step corner disturbances
were found to be on the order of 10 cm s21 with 20-
km horizontal resolution and 50 cm s21 with 2-km hor-
izontal resolution (Gallus and Klemp 2000). Gallus and
Klemp theorized that at these high resolutions, if these
patterns of ascent/descent are not eliminated by model
damping, precipitation might be artificially enhanced
above the step corners.
The flow separation that was found by Gallus and
Klemp to occur with step orography may be of more
importance to forecasters today than the step corner dis-
turbances because the separation was also significant at
coarser horizontal resolutions. The weak flow in the 2D
tests was attributed to artificial horizontal vorticity gen-
eration at the step corners (Gallus and Klemp 2000).
Scorer (1955) has shown that breaks in slope, such as
those occurring at cliff tops, enhance the tendency for
flow separation to occur. In effect, the Eta Model’s step-
wise treatment of terrain means all elevation changes
occur as cliffs. A suggestion that flow separation is pre-
sent in 3D simulations with NCEP’s Eta Model was
documented in Staudenmaier and Mittelstadt (1997) in
which low-level flow failed to accelerate and descend
in the 10-km Eta Model in a case of easterly flow over
the Wasatch Mountains.
It is the purpose of this note to explore the impact of
step orography in three-dimensional tests with real orog-
raphy and more complex atmospheric conditions than
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those present in the idealized 2D tests of Gallus and
Klemp (2000). Two different weather features are ex-
amined, each having significantly different static sta-
bility values. The first is a severe downslope windstorm
that occurred along the eastern slope of the Rocky
Mountains. In the second case, low Froude number flow
just behind a cold front splits and goes around Taiwan
at low levels. Simulations using step orography will be
compared with those using a terrain-following sigma
vertical coordinate, which is an option in the Eta Model.
Simulations of both events will be examined to deter-
mine the extent of both flow separation and generation
of step-corner disturbances in the Eta Model, which
could adversely affect forecasts.
2. Model configuration and methodology
A workstation version of the NCEP Eta Model was
used to simulate both the Front Range windstorm, and
the wake effect downwind of Taiwan. A detailed de-
scription of the Eta Model and some of the more recent
modifications can be found in Mesinger et al. (1988),
Janjic (1994), and Rogers et al. (1998). The standard
physics package used operationally at NCEP in 1999
was used in the model; the turbulence parameterization
calculates vertical turbulent exchange based on the Mel-
lor–Yamada level 2.5 model (Mellor and Yamada 1974,
1982) with some recent modifications (Lobocki 1993;
Gerrity et al. 1994).
Simulations of the Front Range windstorm of 2–3
February 1999 were performed using the hydrostatic Eta
Model with 10-km horizontal resolution over a roughly
1200 km 3 1200 km domain. This horizontal resolution
matches that of a nested domain run operationally at
NCEP over the last few years (e.g., Staudenmaier and
Mittelstadt 1997). In addition, sensitivity tests were per-
formed with 22- and 40-km resolutions over a somewhat
larger domain (2000 km 3 2000 km). All simulations
were initialized using 80-km Eta Model output valid at
1200 UTC 2 February 1999 provided by the University
Corporation for Atmospheric Research’s (UCAR) Un-
idata program. Boundary conditions during the 24-h in-
tegration period were also taken from the 80-km Eta
output.
Simulations of the 14 March 1999 Taiwan event were
performed using 5-km horizontal resolution with a lim-
ited domain (roughly 600 km 3 600 km) and a 12-h
integration period. A nonhydrostatic version of the Eta
Model (Janjic et al. 2000, manuscript submitted to Mon.
Wea. Rev.) was used for these high-resolution simula-
tions; however, sensitivity tests showed little difference
from 5-km horizontal resolution hydrostatic model re-
sults. A longer-term simulation over a larger area with
22-km resolution showed generally similar evolution of
features, implying that adverse effects from the lateral
boundaries in the limited domain were small near Tai-
wan during the brief 12-h integration period.
The Taiwan simulations were initialized using rela-
tively coarse (58 3 58) horizontal resolution NCEP glob-
al model (Kanamitsu 1989) output available through the
UCAR Unidata program valid at 1200 UTC 14 March
1999. Because of the coarseness of the initial data, the
initialization of the small domain was somewhat similar
to a horizontally homogeneous initialization, yet sig-
nificant finescale details developed quickly in the model
simulation due to the complex terrain. Sea surface tem-
peratures were initialized using the March monthly
mean value for this region supplied by the International
Research Institute for Climate Prediction. Global model
output also was used for the lateral boundary conditions.
In all simulations, 32 model layers varying in depth
were used in the vertical. Although this resolution is
coarser than that currently used in the operational Eta
Model (updated to include 45 vertical layers as of early
2000), the results of Gallus and Klemp (2000), along
with a sensitivity test for the 2–3 February event that
used the operational Eta Model’s 45 layers, suggest that
this relatively small difference in vertical resolution has
little impact on the results to be shown. With the eta
vertical coordinate, although the depth of the lowest
model layer near sea level was around 130 m, the depth
of the lowest layer above ground at high elevations
(;3000 m) was ;350 m. In simulations using the sigma
coordinate, the depth of the lowest layer above ground
was ;130 m everywhere, and the sigma system could
better resolve low-level features over high terrain. For
consistency in comparisons of the eta and sigma results,
and to permit direct comparison with observations in
the February windstorm case, standard boundary layer
theory was used to determine 10 m above ground level
winds in the model.
3. Simulation of a Front Range windstorm
a. Near-surface winds
On 2–3 February 1999, strong west-northwesterly
flow aloft and a tight pressure gradient over the Rocky
Mountains were associated with a severe downslope
windstorm along the Front Range of the Rocky Moun-
tains. Observed winds at 0000 and 0600 UTC 3 Feb-
ruary are shown in Fig. 1, with isotachs overlaid from
an objective analysis using a multiquadric interpolation
scheme (Nuss and Titley 1994). Stations not far from
the base of the foothills such as Cheyenne (CYS), Col-
orado Springs (COS), and Boulder–Jefferson County
(BJC) reported sustained winds of 15–20 m s21. The
strongest winds occurred around 0600 UTC. Damage
from wind gusts reaching 60 m s21 was reported over
a wide region along the eastern slope of the mountains,
with $3 million in damage in Colorado alone. Since the
strongest peak gusts were reported just to the west of
these observing sites, it is likely the sustained wind
speeds there were even higher than 20 m s21. A tight
gradient of wind speed, typical of these wind storms,
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FIG. 1. Observed surface winds at (a) 0000 and (b) 0600 UTC 3
Feb 1999. Standard convention is used for wind barbs (full barb is
5 m s21), and speed is contoured with a 2.5 m s21 interval. Three-
letter station identifiers are also listed.
can also be seen, with winds at Denver International
Airport (DEN) around 5 m s21 or less at most times.
The simulated winds at 10 m above ground at 0600
UTC from the 10-km resolution hydrostatic Eta run are
shown in Fig. 2a (a portion of the full model domain
is shown). The model with the eta vertical coordinate
simulated the strongest winds near the highest topog-
raphy, with a rapid decrease in speeds toward the east.
Along 1058W longitude, roughly the location of the sta-
tions mentioned above, a minimum exists in wind
speeds, with values roughly around 2.5 m s21. To the
north, higher wind speeds do extend farther east away
from the mountains as observed, but the magnitude in
the vicinity of Cheyenne is roughly half the observed
value.
When the sigma coordinate was used in the Eta Mod-
el, the wind field changed significantly near the moun-
tains (Fig. 2b). Peak winds increased in magnitude, and
the zone of strongest winds shifted to the lee side of
the mountain (;15–20 km east of the eta run location).
A tight gradient continued at the east edge of the pri-
mary wind region in Colorado, but was shifted 25–35
km eastward. These small shifts resulted in much better
agreement of the model output with observations. Sim-
ulated winds in Cheyenne were nearly 15 m s21 and
around 10 m s21 at BJC. The winds at DEN continued
to be light, in agreement with observations. Although
differences in wind speeds between the sigma and eta
runs at any point lessen with distance east of the moun-
tains, the eta values in general remain smaller than the
sigma values over a distance of about 300 km, or east-
ward into western Nebraska and far western Kansas.
Other differences in the wind fields can be seen outside
the eastern slope of the Rockies; however, due to a
sparsity of observing sites, and a tendency for these sites
to be located in the valleys, this study will focus on the
Front Range area.
b. Vertical cross sections
The idealized simulations in Gallus and Klemp (2000)
found that flow separation at low levels affected the
strength of the mountain waves at higher levels. Vertical
cross sections of potential temperature from the eta (Fig.
3a) and sigma (Fig. 3b) simulations, taken along a ;250
km line crossing the northern Colorado Front Range
(shown in Fig. 2a) generally parallel to the flow at most
levels, show significant differences in the intensity of
the mountain effects for this case. Because the flow is
generally directed from left to right along the cross sec-
tion, in the absence of diabatic effects and without rapid
temporal changes in the pressure field the isentropes
may be thought of as streamlines. Much stronger vertical
motions are implied in the sigma run, along with stron-
ger low-level flow to the lee of the mountains (more
closely spaced isentropes). The low-level distribution of
isentropes looks much more similar to observations tak-
en during other strong wind events (e.g., Lilly and Zip-
ser 1972) in the sigma run compared to the eta run. In
both cases, the inversion often present during downslope
windstorms can be seen (enhanced stability) near moun-
taintop level (;4 km).
The differences in vertical motion (omega) can be seen
in vertical cross sections across the same region (Fig. 4).
Peak downward motion near or just downstream from
the highest terrain is around 80 mb s21 in the eta run
(Fig. 4a), roughly half as strong as the peak (150 mb s21)
in the sigma run (Fig. 4b). Ascent occurring farther down-
stream differs even more between the simulations. In the
sigma run, upward motion occurs through a deep layer,
with a peak value of 66 mb s21 at around 4.8-km ele-
vation. Ascent in the eta run is much weaker, with a peak
value of only 25 mb s21 at around 7.5 km, and is restricted
to elevations above ;4.8 km.
Differences in the horizontal wind speeds can be seen
in the vertical cross sections in Fig. 5. Upstream of the
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FIG. 2. Simulated 10-m (above ground level) winds at 0600 UTC 3 Feb for simulations using the (a) eta and (b)
sigma vertical coordinates. A contour interval of 2.5 m s21 is used.
FIG. 3. Vertical cross section of potential temperature taken across northern Colorado (shown with a line in Fig. 2a)
for (a) eta and (b) sigma simulations at 0600 UTC 3 Feb. Contour interval of 4 K is used.
mountains, wind speeds do not differ significantly, except
for some weakening of the flow near the surface just to
the west of the highest mountains in the eta run (Fig. 5a)
compared to the sigma run (Fig. 5b). However, differ-
ences are substantial through a deep layer downstream
of the mountains. The sigma simulations show strong
flow along the lee slope, with peak values reaching nearly
45 m s21 within 1 km of the ground. In the eta simulation,
strong flow is unable to descend below mountaintop lev-
el, and the simulated flow is generally less than 17.5 m
s21 in the region where the sigma simulation showed the
maximum flow. Although flow in the sigma run also
becomes light (5–7.5 m s21) not far to the lee of the
mountains, the reduction in flow is more pronounced
(speeds of ;2.5 m s21) and occurs much closer to the
base of the mountains in the eta run. As shown earlier,
the eta depiction of such weak winds just to the lee of
the mountains is not supported by the observations. It is
interesting to note that even small steps in the model,
like those occurring near the right edge of the cross sec-
tion, act to block the flow. This blocking occurs despite
generally low static stability in the lowest 1–2 km of the
atmosphere. As in the 2D simulations of Gallus and
Klemp (2000), spurious horizontal vorticity generation,
particularly due to strong vertical wind shear, appears to
be responsible for the flow separation, and can be inferred
from Figs. 4 and 5.
Sensitivity tests with coarser horizontal resolution (22
and 40 km) also depict a blocking of the flow compared
with sigma runs at the same resolution, but the wind
fields are generally smoother than in the 10-km simu-
lations due to a smoother representation of the orog-
raphy, so that the underestimate of wind speed is less
pronounced just east of the mountains. In a 40-km hor-
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FIG. 4. As in Fig. 3 except for vertical velocity (omega) with a contour interval of 20 mb s21.
FIG. 5. As in Fig. 3 except for wind speed (contour interval of 2.5 m s21).
izontal resolution simulation, for instance, wind speeds
along 1058W longitude are around 10 m s21 (figure not
shown), with the primary gradient of wind speed nearly
centered on this zone. As shown earlier (Fig. 2a), wind
speeds in this region in the 10-km simulation were gen-
erally around 2.5 m s21, with the primary gradient far-
ther west. Thus, improved resolution of orography in
the Eta Model may worsen low-level wind forecasts in
the immediate lee of mountains. The operational Eta
Model running on a national scale in early 2000 uses a
horizontal resolution of 32 km; thus, the full negative
impacts from this flow blocking probably have not been
encountered yet. It should be noted, however, that flow
in the 40-km eta simulation is reduced compared to the
sigma simulations over the same roughly 300-km zone
east of the mountains as in the 10-km simulation.
The differences in flow are also significant at higher
levels. In the sigma simulation, enhanced flow occurs
downstream of the mountains at a height just below 3
km above sea level, with maximum speeds in this band
generally 20–25 m s21. In the eta simulation, the en-
hanced band is elevated (above 3.5 km) with peak
speeds exceeding 30 m s21. Thus, the flow separation
occurring in the operational Eta Model affects vertical
profiles of predicted winds downstream of mountains
over distances comparable to those of the anomalously
weak flow simulated near the surface.
c. Step-corner perturbations
In addition to flow separation, Gallus and Klemp
(2000) showed that significant disturbances occur in the
flow field over step corners in idealized 2D experiments.
Careful analysis of the vertical motion fields for this
case did not reveal any noticeable perturbations of even
1 mb s21 above step corners. Sensitivity tests neglecting
the Eta’s boundary layer parameterization also showed
no pronounced disturbances associated with step cor-
ners.
A series of 2D and 3D tests suggested the lack of
noticeable perturbations above the step corners was not
related to the atmosphere’s thermal stratification or the
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FIG. 6. Simulated 10-m (above ground level) winds at 0000 UTC 15 Mar 1999 for simulations using the (a) eta and
(b) sigma vertical coordinates. A contour interval of 2.5 m s21 is used.
model’s physical parameterizations and damping. Ide-
alized 3D tests using both a square-shaped mountain
having two 400-m steps, and a 3D bell-shaped mountain
with 10- and 2-km horizontal resolution, respectively,
suggested that the additional horizontal dimension in
3D simulations, affecting the divergence, reduces the
intensity of vertical velocity perturbations compared to
those occurring in 2D runs. Even with fine 2-km hor-
izontal resolution, vertical velocity perturbations above
the step corners of an isolated mountain were only on
the order of a few centimeters per second in the 3D test,
roughly an order of magnitude smaller than in the com-
parable 2D test performed in Gallus and Klemp (2000).
In addition, it appears the complex orography in the
windstorm case produces flow patterns that dominate
over any perturbations produced by individual step cor-
ners in these 10-km horizontal resolution simulations.
4. Simulation of flow blocking near Taiwan
a. Near-surface winds
A series of simulations was performed with very high
horizontal resolution (5 km) for a limited integration
period of 12 h for a common case of general west-
northwesterly low-level post-cold-frontal flow in the
Taiwan region. Mountainous islands have long been
known to affect flow downstream from them. Etling and
Raasch (1987) and Etling (1989) indicate that terrain-
induced vortices and vortex sheets can occur when cold
and stably stratified air masses from snow-covered land
areas flow over warmer ocean areas, leading to the de-
velopment of a convective boundary layer capped by
an inversion at heights of ;1000 m. These conditions
occur frequently off of the Asian continent and have
been documented, for instance, behind the island of
Cheju near Korea (e.g. Tsuchiya 1969). Islands with
significant terrain have also been shown to produce pro-
nounced wakes that can extend far downstream (Smith
et al. 1997).
Atmospheric soundings taken from the model ini-
tialization output at 1200 UTC 14 March 1999 (not
shown) indicated a boundary layer roughly 1000 m in
depth possessing nearly moist-adiabatic conditions, and
an inversion above this level in the region just upstream
from Taiwan. These conditions agree with the criteria
mentioned in Etling (1989) as being conducive to ter-
rain-induced vortex formation. In addition, the Froude
number U(NH)21 averaged below mountaintop level
was around 0.3, or less than the 0.4 value found in
several experiments as being necessary for vortex shed-
ding (e.g., Smolarkiewicz and Rotunno 1989).
As would be expected with a low Froude number
(strictly valid only for horizontally homogeneous con-
ditions with no vertical shear), simulations of the Taiwan
event using the eta coordinate (with step orography)
showed a clear blocking of the flow near the surface
with an acceleration around the north and south ends of
the island (Fig. 6a). The acceleration around the ends
of the island is similar to that found for a smaller island
in Smith et al. (1997). Northwesterly flow around the
north end of the island turned anticyclonically and cre-
ated a jetlike feature directed from north-northeast to
south-southwest roughly 100 km east of the east coast
of Taiwan. The northwesterly flow approaching the
south end of the island turned cyclonically as it rounded
the island.
These flow features resulted in a strong cyclonic cir-
culation off of the southeastern coast of Taiwan, al-
though the sea level pressure field showed only a weak
minimum in pressure here. In this event, the cold front
moving southeastward several hundred kilometers
southeast of Taiwan also played some role in the flow
structure to the lee of the island. Although it is apparent
the mountains have affected the low-level flow, the de-
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FIG. 7. Vertical cross section of potential temperature from the (a)
eta (solid lines) and (b) sigma (dashed lines) simulations, taken across
Taiwan (shown with a line in Fig. 6a). Contour interval is 4 K.
tailed structure downwind may also reflect some of the
structure of the cold front. A narrow wake zone of al-
most calm conditions can be seen just inland along the
entire east coast (lee of the mountains), with an exten-
sion toward the east-northeast from the southern tip of
the island. The larger domain 22-km simulation of this
event suggests the larger-scale cold front was well
southeast of this flow minimum, although the mountains
in Taiwan slow the southeastward movement of the
cooler, drier air in this region east of the island, weak-
ening frontal gradients there.
In general, the same features occur in a simulation
using the sigma coordinate (Fig. 6b). Differences from
the eta simulations are relatively minor and confined to
isolated small areas, such as northeastern Taiwan where
the eta simulations show weaker flow extending farther
northeast toward the coast than in the sigma simulations.
Again, enhanced flow can be seen around the north and
south ends of the island, but the strongest winds are
somewhat farther east. Because of the thermal structure
of the atmosphere in this case, weak flow on the lee
side of the mountain is to be expected, and step orog-
raphy does not produce substantial changes in the sim-
ulated flow pattern from that produced with smooth
orography.
b. Flow structure aloft
Despite relatively similar near-surface wind fields,
more substantial differences occur in the flow aloft, with
significantly different representation of the mountain
waves. Vertical cross sections taken across the island
(see line in Fig. 6a), oriented along the general flow
(; westerly except in the lowest 2–3 km), show far
more vertical displacement in the streamlines (for adi-
abatic flow without rapid temporal changes in the pres-
sure field) for the run using the sigma coordinate than
with the eta coordinate (Fig. 7). Three zones of strong
ascent/descent can be seen extending through the depth
of the troposphere in the sigma run, with particularly
strong vertical motions implied above two mountain
peaks. In the eta run, streamlines are nearly horizontal
at all levels in the cross section. Peak vertical motion
(figure not shown) reaches 100 cm s21 above the highest
mountains in the sigma run, but only reaches 14 cm s21
in the eta run. As in the Front Range windstorm case
small-scale perturbations above the step corners are dif-
ficult to detect in this case of rapidly varying terrain.
The few localized perturbations superimposed on the
broader wave pattern have amplitudes of less than ;2
cm s21.
5. Discussion
Two different weather events strongly forced by orog-
raphy were simulated with a workstation version of the
NCEP Eta Model to determine if the stepwise treatment
of terrain results in significant differences in the pre-
dicted flow compared to that generated using a terrain-
following vertical coordinate. It was found that as in
the 2D idealized experiments of Gallus and Klemp
(2000), significant flow separation occurs downwind of
mountains in the 3D Eta Model using step orography.
The flow separation results in significant differences
between the eta and sigma simulations of a severe down-
slope windstorm to the lee of the central Rocky Moun-
tains. A substantial underestimate of near-surface winds
occurs when the eta coordinate is used. This result is
similar to the underestimate of strong easterly down-
slope winds found near the Wasatch Mountains of Utah
by Staudenmaier and Mittelstadt (1997). In the simu-
lation of low Froude number flow near Taiwan, the low-
level differences in flow are less pronounced, since flow
blocking around Taiwan is reasonable. However, in both
events, the simulation of mountain waves aloft is sig-
nificantly different with the eta coordinate compared to
the sigma coordinate. The amplitude of mountain-in-
duced waves is greatly reduced when step orography is
used.
In both events, individual perturbations directly
linked to the step corners were not discernible, a result
differing from the idealized 2D experiments of Gallus
and Klemp (2000). A series of sensitivity tests suggested
that the lack of step-corner disturbances was due both
to the additional horizontal dimension affecting diver-
gence at the step corners and to the complex terrain that
induces flow patterns that mask the perturbations from
individual step corners.
The above results suggest that localized perturbations
at each step corner may not be a significant problem in
3D simulations and thus convective initiation would not
be artificially enhanced there. However, wind forecasts
from the Eta Model may have significant errors due to
flow blocking downstream from steps. These errors ap-
pear to worsen significantly as horizontal resolution be-
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comes increasingly fine, especially for resolutions finer
than the 32 km used operationally in early 2000. The
wind errors are not only severe in the lower atmosphere
below mountaintop level where wind speeds are un-
derestimated, but may also be significant aloft due to
the inability of the model to generate mountain waves
of sufficiently strong intensity. It is possible that wind
errors aloft and the weakness of orographically induced
vertical motions with the eta coordinate could adversely
influence the simulation of precipitation systems over
complex terrain.
Although Gallus and Klemp (2000) were able to use
a simple modification to the U and W wind components
in the advection terms in a 2D nonhydrostatic Eta Model
(Gallus and Rancic 1996) to alleviate the flow separation
problem, such a modification likely would be more dif-
ficult in the operational hydrostatic Eta Model, where
strict adherence to conservation principles would be de-
sired. In addition, in the hydrostatic model, vertical mo-
tion is diagnosed, and not a prognostic variable, further
complicating any adjustments. The results in this study
do suggest, however, that modifications to reduce the
problem should be pursued in the future. Until then,
forecasters in regions of substantial orography should
be aware of potentially significant errors in the Eta wind
fields, particularly to the lee of mountains in high-res-
olution versions of the model.
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